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THE GEOGRAPHICAL INDICATIONS GOODS
(REGTSTBAT:rON & PROTSCTTON) ACT, 1999

Applicatioa for Registration of a Geographical Indicgtion ir Part A
ofthe Register; Section 11 (1) Rule 23 (5)

SANGAI{ERI IIAND BLOCK PRINTING

Application is hereby made for the registration in Part A ofthe regists ofthe accompanying
geographical indication fi.rnishing the following particulars:

1. Nane of the Applicant:

Calico Printcn Ceoperative Society Ltd. (CPCISL), lt is registered under the
,-\ . Jaipur Cooperative Societies Act, f943 as a non-profit The address of- the organization is as givel below:

Address
Calico Pdnters Co-operative Society Ltd.
MainRoad,
SANGANE& Pin Code 302029

. District Jaipur, Rajasthan
Email : oalico.sanganer@.tmail.com

2. List of association of pcrsons/producers/ organization/ authority:

Calico Irriders Co-operative Society Ltd (CPCSL)

3. I}pc of Goods:

Dress Material and Home Fumishings and Garments falling under Ctass-- 24 and
Chss - 25.

4. Specifications:

r Base colour of S4rgan€ri tland Block Printings is white.
. Sanganeri Haad Block Printed textile products have delicate floral motifs.
. Itfut design is equally vividly seen on the underside ofthe cloth.
. Printing on ototh is ty stamping wooden hand blocks.
. Designs on tle Textile necessarily are repetitive in nsture.
. Saaganeri Hand Block Prilted products normally has one or more colours.

Tbese may ovedap or circumscribe by others.
r Motifs on Sanganeri Hand Block Prints can be of (a) Flowers, Leaves and

Buds (b) Intertwistd tenddls (c) Figurative desips (d) Geoe€fic designs.
. More tlan hundred Traditional Desigus are used for production of Sanganeri

Iland Block Printing. Some ofthese desigrrs are at Annexure 6
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6

Namc of Geographical Indication (and particulars):

SANGANERI HAND BLOCK PRINTING

Description of the Goods:

Sanganeri lland Block Printing Textiles are mostly on cotto cloths and sooetimes

on ,otton x silk. A wide range of Made ups, Holne furnishings and GarTlents aI€

produced *om Sanganeri rrand nlock Printing cloth. All sanganeri Hand Block
itritttittg* so produced display an extensive variety of Butis aad Butas where as

dyeing shows a variety of natural colours. It has various traditional sheds of colours

and rtesigns created by the skillecl chhipas who only have the expertise ofpreparing

colour Jixture using desired ingredients in specific ratios. Colour preparalion and

printing is a highly skilled job. The creation of rich and wide range of print desigus

iies in stamping by lland made wooden blocks. Turners locally known as

Kharadiyes posses the skill of producing tlesired blocks using dried wood ofplants
like *shisham-, *eurjao", "6ango", "teak" and "ardu". Thus it is the skill of Chhipas

and Kharadiyes that rezults in production of well known sanganeri l{and Blook
Printing.

Sarees:

Sangaaeri l{and Block Printing Sari is a variously dyed and prirted cotton or silk or
cotton x silk fabric. Special features ofthese sarees are:

- These are printed fully by hand blocks
- These have rnainty red and black as two main colours with a multiple of

shades -yelloq brown, indigo blug green etc.

- These have Sombre colours and finelined designs. Designs usually

represer$s a variety of flowers e.g. motifs based on Lotus, kis, Rose' Poppy,

Water Lily, Narcissus, Marigold, Sunflower, Chinese rosg Chrysanthemum,

Chaqpa etc.
- Saris have usually motifs consisting offlowers, buds and leaves composed in

the form ofa mango, betel lea{ dagger and Jhumka (earring)

Chihtz:

Cbintz (Chhee*) is cotton, cotton x silh silk Sanganeri l{and Block Printing cloth
of various length and width used mainly for Skirts (Ghagharas), and other made-ups

for men and women.

Suits and Dupattas:

Salwar Suits with Dupattas are predominantly women's wear printed cotton cloth
variously coloured and sometimes value added by silver or gold work on sleeves and

neckJine.

Eome Furnishingl:

Several Home Furnishing items are produced using Sanganeri Hand Block Printed
coson cloth. The print and colour mosaic varies to a latge extent depending on their
end use. Common Home Furnishing items are Bedspread, Pillow cover, Quilts,
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Table Cover, Cushion Cover, Bolster Cover, Curtains, Table Matg Napkins, Oven
Gloves, Tea Cozy etc.

6.5 Eeadgears (Safa):

Headgear (safa) is of white background, black outlhe and red under line variously
pri$ed rt is uzually of length 8 mtrs and width 0.9 mtrs. and is printed on fine fabrii
called'h{ulmul' .

All sanganeri Fdand Block Printing Textiles will have print designs of buti/ buta/ jhar or a
combiaation ofany two or thre€

7, Geogrephical Area of pmduction and Map:

Geographical Area of Production of Sanganeri rland Block hi*ing is saugaaer
town. It is 16 kilometers from Jaipur, the capifal ofRajasthan. sanganir Town is the
r^Ieadquarrcr- o{ sa'ganer Tehsil District-Jaipur, Rajasthar. Toltal population of
sa4ganer Tehsil is s ,12 ,17 1 and its totar area is 7e t zs hectare as per census 200 1 .
At present there are 315 printing units in sanganer and a very imall number in
nearby villages. The Geographical area of sanganeri Hand Bloci printing is mainly
sanganer town and nearby villages as soon in geographical area map Jncbsed at
Annexure 3. The present geographical e*pansi represe[ts traditionat as well as
newly established p,roduction uaits and main marketing c€fire.

1'.
iIi tncation
j
......"'..''..'".-....''..'.'-..,.,.

: District & State
i "----"-"---'-"--"--....
tPopulation
; (Sanganer Tehsil)

il.atitude

rLongitude
i_-""'-""*_-"',""-"'-,-""'
: Totat Land

Annual Rainfall 556 mm.

Temperafure The minimum and maximum temperature recorded in the
district varies from 3 to 50 degrees Celsius.

Literates 3,,47,23r Q23yo)
Season Four

I:nguages spoken Hindi, English and Rajasthani (Jaipuri Language)

Hindus & Muslims

Sanganer

Neighbouring Tebsils Muhan4 Vatika, and Goner



8.1

Proofs of origin @istorical records):

Sanganer, an early 16ff century to\ryn hear Jaipur, de'ueloped into a flourishing
Teiile Production Center and was at its peak in the l9e Century. Even today large

numbers of lndustrial units (Micro and Medium level) are producing Sangaaeri

lland Btock Printings for local as well as export market. The art of hand-blook

printing and design was developed to a high level of sophistication" and this small
sixtee*h-century village blossomed into one of India's busiest artisao centers as is

evident from several specimens Lept in National and Foreign Museums andlor
description of this craft and skill liven in several books and joumals written by
Indian and Foreign authors. Althougb the historical references are being appended at

Anoerure 4.1 to 4.12 major findings inferred &om these historical references are

being reproduced for the purpose ofa cohesivg clear and simplified overview.

Traces of History - Sanganer Hand Block Printing

Origin of Sanganer Town

"A town fowded by a Kacbhawaha prince Sangaji itr the early 16th cetrtury,

Sanganer developed into a printing cefire in later centuries. Sir George Watt wrote
in his monumental work lrulian Art at Delht in 190243: 'The Sanganer town of
Jaipur Sta&e must, however, be regarded as the very metropolis of the Calico-
Printing Craft of Iadia so far as art conceptions ald techaique are concerned.

Besideq being a calico printing centre it was a prosperous town as the Jaipur State

records fureserved in the Rajasthan State Archives, Bikaner) suggest. Sanganer u/as

known for its bright and fast dyes. A collection of miscellaneous-sayings (dared

Vikr*n &nwqL 1853 : A,D. 1796I while mentioning characteristics of various

objects and places refers to "Colours of Sanganer."

When and how did this charming art of printing start? The East India Company
reccfds oftbe 16t nod lf centuries do not mention tbe name of Sangano; nor have

we c,ome act'oss anything dat€d prior to 17@ (Car. no. 2080), so ftr our present

knowledge goes. But dos:tw-alanal reports of 1703 gives detailed description of
taxes levied on the printed fabrics, so does the rangffitana records of 1727. Though
in mngkhana papers the word rt ilg (dyeing) is used instead of scr$ (pdtrting). At
this point one should remember that at Jaipur rt-rd statds sometiltres for printing

also. For irstrnce a leaf &om rangWuim records (1727) reads, lw1fr tqrtll i *
qe qff gave :nrahmudi for dyeing motifs (to be printed) in fugitive colours.

Thrxefore, one can iafely preSume that by the beginning ofthe 186 cenhtry the towh
was kaown as a printing c€ntre, otherwise its name would not have appeared in the
reoords of &stur-al-srnol and rangklwta (one of ttre thirty six kmtlwtas of the
royal household). This department looked after the dyiag and printing of fabrics.
Moreover, the above mentioned text- Pbutksr ,tara or. miscellaneous sayiags- also
tells us thst Sangoner was known for its colours. T'his would indicate that Ciltippas
of this town were already famous in early decades of the l8b eentury. A dated
example in the City Palaoe collectioa - a head-dress- also supports this sayiag. The
head-dress, with date v.S. 1856 (A.D. 1799) in a square octroi seal, has a simple leaf
pattem arranged closely on the ground along with a twig motif on the pllava. This
is a highly finished work produced with frne blocks and sombre colours. It is
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8.3

interesting to know that this leaf motif also appears on an eiglrtemth century pattefll
sheet in ttre same collection (Dr, l{s. Chandramani Singh, Textiles ald
Costumes from tbe Maharaja Sawai Man Singh tr Museum; Jaipur Printers;
1919, p, XXX aud )O0iltr at Annexure - 4.3 & 4.4)

llow did printing develop in S*nganer?

As far as tradition goes, it is said thai the grar astronomer king-Sawai Iai $ingh v735

responsible for giviag impetus to the axt of printing. Archival souroes oonfirm the
oral tradition that Sawai Iai Sing! invited artists and craftsmeu from different parts

of the country to settls at Jaipur, among whom werc za worters from Swat and
printers iom Gujarat in general. Presumably he also brought some craftsmen from
Malwa because the Sanganer cotton prints show an excellent combination ofboth of
these traditions-the fineness ofMalaw4 particularly of Sironj, and the lyrical quality
of design &om Gujarat. This conjecture seems possible also as Malwa is to the
southeast of Sanganer and Gujarat is to the south io geographical proximity. John
kwin does not go into details on the problems of migration but feels tha!'Gujarat
suffered badly during the wars of Auranzeb and later in the plundering raids ofthe
Marathas. Many of ttre craftsmen migrated to seek more settled employmeat in
Rajasthan and other parts of north-west India. (Dr, Ms. Chandramani Singh,
Textiles and Cortumes from the Maharaja Sawai Man Singh tr Muserrm;
Jaipur Printers; 19?9, page no. )HX end )O0fltr at Anlerure - 43 & 4.4)

Another ugeful historicel evidence about Sanganer lIand Block Printing is
given by the famous Textile Designer Ritu Kumar in ber Book tillc,d Cosanes
at d Tegiles of Rryal Indfu: Sone excerpts are prcduced here 6In thg Sanganer
just 10 miles south of Jaipur, the art of hand-block printing and design was
developed to a high level of sopbisticatio4 and this small sixteenth-century village
blossomed into one oflndia's busiest artisan centers. The block-makers were among
the most inaovative and creative of the royal craftsmen. They understood how to
produce texlure on cloth and how to erhance the richness of the base cotton fabric.
The genius of their print designs lay in their understaadiag of patterning fabric
surfaces and tie use of space. The traditional Jaipw buti, usrally a floral or animal
motil was carved on to a small square wooden block. The carved block was pressed

on to a piece of padded fabric dipped into a vegetable dye and lhe motif was then
printed on to the cloth at carefully measured interv'als- The same process q/as

repeated with different blocks and colours, resulting in bsutiful geometric pattems
of astonishing regularity" (page 134).

"The process of transferring the design on to cloth also requires skill. A piece of
fabric is spread over a low bench which is covered with a thick pad made of sweral
layers'of heavy cloth. The printer squats in tont ofthis bench with the dye ia a pan
or earthenware vessel by his side. Inside this vessel is thick cloth pad saturated with
dye. The block is pressed on to this pad and motif is tlen stamped or to the fabric.
Diferent elements in the desiga require different colouring. For each colour
impression the printer will have prepared a separate pan. A desip may consist of 10
colours or more' some of which may overlap or be circumscribed by others. A high
degree of skill is required both for tle placement of the design and even application
of preszure. Blocks are also used for applying mordants, war( or any other resist in
the same way" (page 317).



8.5

*Sanganer, in Rajasthat, became an importalt block-printing centre in the

eighieenth century. The main contributions of sanganer Printers to the Indian

printing industry were fast colours, and well-proportioned lyrical motifs designed for
dilpqtlqs, ulhanis, dress materials, soft imishing quilts and upholstery. These

motifs had to suit the occasion, location and requirements of the patrom who

commissioned the textileJ'- (Ritu Kumar, Costumcs and Tcrtiles of Royal India;
Christie's Books Ltd; 1999, p. ros. 134 & 317 at Anrerure-4.5).

*Iaipur prints are in a class by themselves. As a result of their having been directly
under the patronage of the rulen who used them they atiained a fiaes and

sophisticittion of their own with stylized designs in delicate shades witl a wider
ralge, to cder to the select elite as distinct &om the rough fabdcs of big bold
pattens and deep colours preferred by the common people. Sar:ganer, a village near

Jaipur, became the prestigious work centre for zuch prints with very elaborate

tecbniques. A special feature of these prints is the use of variety of designs in the

same piece of clotb, but beautifully harmonized. Gold and silver effects are also
introduced- In the older pieces one sees flower petals worked with gold or silver
wires. The present process is after the basic colour printing has been donq the
portions to be done in gold or silver are printed with an adhesive which is then
allowed to dry while the leaf adheres to it. Io the Jaipur Sanganer designs there is
nore of tte flavow of the paintings of the earlier days, like stylized sunflowers,
narcissuses, roses a.od other flowers with luxuriant foliage- The religious textiles
consist of pieces in various sizes printed with the deity's names: a sp€cial olre used

in Shiva worship has the tiny drum @amru) and the trident formilg the cross border
and the dhatrra flowers distributed in rows". (Kamatadevi Chattopadhyay;
Eandicrcfts of India; Indinn Council for Cultural Relations in 1975; P. No.il5
at Annexure - 4.6)

Gulab Kothari, presently the Chief Editor of Rajasthan P4trika has beautifirlly
described Sanganeri lfund Block Printing and its origin in his book 'Colourful
Tcxtiles ofRajasthan". Relevant portion from thetook as produced here testimonies
the origins of colorful printrng at Ssnganer in l8s Century 'Ancient and medieval
literary terts often mention colourfirl textile produced in this region but actual
exirmple prior to l7u Century are not available in Indian collection with one
exception that is Calico Museum of Textiles, Almedabad; which has acquired to
aumber of small fragnents found at A1 Fostat (Egyp$. ln the beginning of tfie
century French archeologists while excavating at A1 Fostar, old capital of Egypt,
found dead bodies wrapped in coarse cofion fabric printed with brigbt oolours.
MotiFs printed on these were exactly alike to the motifs painted on tle costume in
Jain miniature painting from Westem ladia Rajasthan and Gujarat. Print with those
motifs is being printed even today. This finding brought tr€rnetrdous change in ideas

and scholars started believiag that India was producing colourtrl printed fabric in
1+15rt'C. Which was exported to European and African Countries? Old folk songs

and popular proverbs often refer to Cbhint - printed fabric ofPali and bright colours
of Sanganer. A number of headgearg safas aad pagaris aod material printed in the
l8t C. Sanganer are preserved in private and public collections". (Gulab Kothari,
Colourful Textiles of Rajasthan; Jaipur Printers h( Ltd.; p, nos. 41-42 at
Annexure 4.7)
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4.7

'As far as the aesthetic imagination and technique is concemed the town of
Sanganer in Jaipur may be considered the capital of tle art of textile printing in
India". This is true even today. Sanganer has earned a name not only in Rajasthan
but in Europe, America and Japan also. Fabric printing is done by Hindu Chhipa
families while most of the Muslim families make handmade paper. Fabric printing
factories dominafe the zuburbs of Sangaoer. The fabrics printed here are exported to
several oountries. The exports include various types of dress materials, readymade
ganner*s, bed sheetg pillow covers, curtair4 clottr, dupattas, veils, sarees and quilfs
etc. The Chhipas adept in traditional art have kept alike the rich heritage of hand
printing with the choice designs ofvarious classes and communities. The rich gentry
prefer dark yellow, green and pink oolours and natural designs of wild flowers ard
leaves, creepers and plants and groves whereas the local people prefer red and black
prints. (Kamlesh Mathur, Crafts and Craffsmen; Pointer Publisher, 2004, p.
no. 59 at Annerure 4.8)

The Imperial Gazettet of lndia Vol. XXI Orford 1908 "The dyeing and
stamping of cotton cloths is carried on largely in sevef,al states, particularly at
Sanganer in Jaipur. The chintzes are printed in colours by hand blocks, but the
industry is deoaying owhg to machine competition." At Annerure 4.9

8.8 Sanganer was founded by Sangaji the son ofMaharaj Prithviraj ji ofAmber province
Mr. Harnrmrar Sharma in his book wfqgt {lEI gtT Efr-efg Y|q eBqI II6I{Iq tggo
page nos. 45 & 46 mentioned that Sanganer was founded by Sangaji the son of
Maharaj Prithvirajji of Amber province .At Annerure 4.10

8,9 Popularity of Sanganeri Hand Block Printiags have caught tle interest of music
composers. One of the love soags mentions Sanganeri l{and Block Prbting as
favorite item to be brought by the lover the fianc6.

1. qrq* dffi qffir c) €Rr rtq
{s-d} * dr$ i* Efu qiil o} inqrt ok.
trrq d t dt <rn dr

2, srs$.f irirr m sq.* drs d qffi+{ t
Gf. cnn rrlkl, {tlilenc, gwn W €ri{r d Ecd iFE{r ir'r wlk"r tur
qffiyifl d ffit tc =i. ra-r+) rtArnexure4.ll

This further confirms tiat Sanganer was a highly popular textile printing centre
duting l8e i;entury

8.10 *The block printed cottons of Sanganer, near laipur has been renowned for their
precious pattern and oolouriug for at least two hundred and fifu years" llandcrafted
Indiar Textiles, (Mertand Siugh, Rta Kepur Chisti & Rahul Jein, Handcrefted
Indian Tertiles; Luster Press Roli Books, 2000, p. ro. 79 at Annerure 4.12
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8.11 Sauganeri Printcd costumes preserved and Dispbycd in M' 5' Man Singh II
Museum, JaiPur

The textile colledion of Mabaruja Sbri Man Singh tr Museum includes costumes of
king3, queeds, their employees and children in-t!9 rolel household._lt is a treasure

houlse for tlre sardy of soci-al and cultgral life of l?-l9u century northem India. The

Muszum has a oomprehemive collection of dupattas, which are pieces of cotton

material of different sizes, with printed borders and pallava. These wete to put over

the shoulders or sometimes to wfap mund the upper part ofthe body ofthe priests. lt
was atr impofia[t part of a Brahmal's rcstume' Though people in the royal

household never wore rhtpnas, the museum has a large collection of them which
were received as gifts from the priests on difierent occasions s.rch as festivals and

birthdays. It was customary for a priest of a te$ple to pfesent a dupatta and sweets

(Prasad) to the Maharaja. Every year, hundreds of wch &rpttas were received,

which forrn tiis collection. A number of them were printed at Sanganer and are still
displayed in Museum. The year of production of these Dupslss is evident by the

ocfroi stamp on these dqnaas. Description of some of tlrese &Qqttos is givcn
below: -

o Dupafi4 cotton, whitg printd in red and btack- *grtn in rod narrow

border ia rd and blaolq pallava has fioral buns ia red ald black, octrci seat

has date-V.S. 1963 (A.D. 1906) Sargarer
L.292XW.l70cm

. DuPatt4 cotton, whit€, printed in red and black, ground-Nagri letten dt
A$C{ in black and floral stripes in two redq bords has narow floral stripes;
pallava-aarrow border, stylized lotus flower Dalas an single flower balas, atl
pri*ed in two reds.
Fiist quart€r of l9e century, Sangner
L.295XW. 149cm"

r Dupattq cotton, whitg printed b red and blacl groud-benediction to shiva
in Nagri letters: qq; Rrqrq in black, sripes in red ; both sides have border
with damaru and dhatura patiern printed in two reds; pallava-stripes

consisting of dhatura, damarq trident and belpatra ka jhar motif
First quarter of 19F cenurry, Sanganer
L. 243 X W. 111.5 crn

r Dupatta, cotton, white, prhted in red and black- floral stripas on ground,

narrow border and pallava wilh bulas. A faded square ocroi seal reads

"FdTS STt Sqfl lgro'" Swrii Jaipur samvat 1910 (A.D. 1853) Sanganer.

L.257XW. l44cm.
Damagd.

Dupatt4 cotto4 white, printed in red and black; ground has black pattemed

stripes; borderTta buils n red, peacock motif ia blach creeper desigp.
Description: - Cotton white printed in black leaf motif ol ground pallava
with lotus missing. Octroi seal: - Swai laipur Sanwat 1856 "Sanganef

Thus it becomes quite clear that Textile indu$ry existed and was in full
swing at Senganer ftorrr l8- ceritury.



8.12 Rajasthan State Archives, Government of Rajasdran, Bikaner: Some leaves from
Rfrtg!.ttera Records LD- 1729 as preserved shows year of maaufacturing and

starrping. These are at Annerure 4.1 & 4.2

8,13 Mr. Hanurnan Sharnra in his book sqg{ Trq .5T {frElir Yr< qR-qT IFFisfq 1s96

page nos. 45 & 46 mentioned that Saaganer was founded by Sangaji the son of
lvlaharaj Prithviraj ji of Amber province- At Annexure 4.10

Based on all the above citing of historical evidences, documents and general belief
of Chhipas and other inhabitants of the are4 the fact remains that San- ganeri Hand
Block Prbting was a traditional cra$ at Sanganer since as late as l8a century and

the secured display of Saaganeri Hand Block Printed Textiles at Maharaja Sawai
Maa Singh II Museum; Jaipur and many other museums is a live testimony to this
fact. Since l8e century, the production and marketing of Sanganeri Hand Block
Printed cloth and made ups continues till today. At present tlere are three hundred
and fifteen production units and more than twenty exporting units in Sanganer.

9. Method of Production:

Manufacture of Sanganoi lland Block Prinr still continues to adopt traditional
method for preparation of dye mixtureg pre and past treatment of the cloth for
printing end finishing. Various steps involved and details of these are as given below
& traditional process sheet is at Annerure 5.

9.1 Production Steps:

- Scouring (Pre processing of fabric before printing) locally called 'Tlari
Sarana"

- Tannfu or preparing fabric for printing locally called '?eela Karna" or
Harda Rangai.

- Printing witl mordant in salts locally called "Chapai".

- Drying of printed fabric or Ageing before dyeing the fabric in natural dye
locally called "Sukhai'.

- Iilashing or rernoval of excess mordant before dying localty called "Khulai".

- Dyeing or fixing ofcolours after washing locally called *Rangai".

- Sun Blerchiug or locally oalled "Tapai" to get white background of the
fa.bric. This is most typical paxt of production process of Sanganeri Hand
Block Printing.

- Resict Printing or mud clay printing locally called *Dhabu Datai"

- Dyeing with blue colour looally oalled 
*Neel Rangai'.

- Dyeing rith yellow dye locally called *Ilaldi Naspal Putai".

- Post mord*nt or lixing of yellow dye locally called *Fitkari Rangai".

- Final yxshing locally called "Dhulai" to get rid of all the excess dye and
resist paste.
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9.2 Detaits on each step of production process arc:

- Scouring - Iocalty called "Eui Saruna"
The fabric that comes from mills or handloom sector contains natural and

added impurities such as starc\ oil and dust' To g* good ard even

penetration of colours, the fabric is boiled with soap and de-sizing agents'

ttuditiooutty cow dung was used for soouring- Cow dung and water are

mixed togetlrer and the cloth is then left dipped in that paste overnight' The

pto""o of washing is a long ong generally carried out by the ladies' The

next day, the clothes are washed and spread on large open grounds Before

the clothes dry completely, more water is sprinkled on tiem and thus they

are made wet again. This process of sprinkling water and drying is repeated

5-6 times a day. This procedure is carried out until the cloth becomes white

and bright. Generally, this process requires 3 to 6 days. After this the cloth is

washed with pure water. Since it is tedious and time cons.rming, soaps have

replaced cow dung now a day.

- Tannin - locally callert 'Peela Katana' of'Harils'
Washed fabric is treated with myrobalan (harda) which contains tannic acid-

Tannic acid attrads the morda s, which are applied with hand wood -
block- 'tlarda' powder is mixed with water, and the cloth is submerged il il
squeezed ad dried flat on the grouad. Once the fabric is dried, it is folded

and beaten with a wooden mallet to remove excess 'harda' powder and open

up the fiber to accept the dye. This process is klown as 'peela karna'. The

tannic acid of myrobalam (harda) forms black colour with ferous (syahee)

which is traditionally rnade by r€action of old rusted horse shoe nails with
jiggerl'-

- Printing (mordanting) - locally called 'chapai'
This is the process of transferring the design to the cloth and requires high
level of skill. "A piece of fabric is spread over a low belch covered with a

thick'pad made of several layers ofheavy cloth. The printer squats in front of
this bench with the dye ia a pan or eatthenware vessel by his side. Inside this
vessel is thic,k cloth pad saturated with dye. The block is pressed on to this
pad and motif is then stamped on to the fabric. Diferent elements in the

design require differant colourings. For each colour impression the printer
has to prepare a separate pan. The fabric is printed with two mordant-ferrous
('ry"h*r) made out of rusted horse shoe nails, and aluminum zulphate
(b*SC*) Uzually ferrous is printed with the outline block ('reAh'). As it
immediately shows a black impressioq it is easy for anotler prhter to place

the filler block ('dalla) with beggar some times the background block is
applied before the outline block.

- Ageing - localty called 'Sukhti'
The printed fabric is left for at least three-four days so that the print (mordant
paste) penetrates into the fiber structure. Longer the ageilg better is the
result.

Washing - localty called 'Dhatsi'
The printed fabric is washed in running water to r€move excess mordants.
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\ing (fixing of colour) locally calld'Gfullz Rongoi'
Oyeing ls a process in which the dye reacts with two mordents at two
diiTerent locations on the same print grvhg two different shades of colours'

Alizarin is used as the dye throughout Rajasthan. the colours obtained in
conjunctioa with the two mordants are red (with alum) and black (with
ferrous). Dyeing is carried out in large copper vessels ('tonbri ) which are

heared by wood fire. Alizario is filled in small cloth-bags ('ptali) and

dipped in the vessel. The quailtity of alizarin dye is calculated by the

experienced dyer. 'Dluwadi phool', a local flower is boiled along with
alizarin to avoid patches and staining. Once the dyed fabric is ready (uzually

it takes half a day), it is taken out ofthe copper vessel and left on the ground

for drying.

Sun - bleeching - loc.ally calltd'Tqai'
Alizaria often 'over dyes" the sun printed area giving an of-white or yellow
tiage all over the fabric which makes the priat look dull. In order to make the
ground look whitg again the fabric is sun-bleached. In this process the fabrio
is laid flat on a river bed, A mild solution ofcow dung and water is sprhkled
over the fubric. This process is repeated again when the fabric is drying. The

interaction of alkali (of cow dung) and thennal heat (sun ray) bleach the
ground colour making it look white again.

Resist prhting tocatly called 'Dhobu Daai'
The special resist past€ (clayJime-gum-iosect eaten wheaf mixture)
technique, a specialty of traditional printing of Rajastbaa is commody
known as 'dhabu'. Dbabu acts as mechauical resist and prevents the
p€netration of dye during dyeing on areas covered with 'dhabu'. This
technique is used only for creating patterns with indigo blue. Since the resist
paste'dlwbu'is thick and sticky no sharp definitioas are achieved. It is
applied with wooden block on the fabric and saw dus is sprinkled over it.
Saw dust has two major functions at this stage-first to absorb water from the
Dha!,u paste and glve additional layers of resist. After printiug the ftbric is
left outside in tie sun for drying before dipping in indigo taoks. The art of
maleng'dhabu' paste is kept secret and every family has its own recipe to
make the paste.

lndigo dyeing loc*lty called 'NeeI rungai'
It is the most interesting process of coloring the fabric blue. Indigo dyeitg is
done throughout Rajasthan. The process to start a new indigo tank is tedious
and complicated but once tle val is ready for usg it is kept 'alive' by
constant addition of iadigo lime and jaggery. An expert indigo dyer can tell
the state of dye by the cplour of the vat. IIe adds the exact quantity of every
ingredient required, having leamt it by experience. There is no written recipe
with the indigo dyer and every family has its own way of handling hdigo.
The printed cloth is folded neatly like saree pleats and lowered gently into
the indigo tank. When the cloth is totally submerged io the tank, the dyer
still holdiry it under the liquid dye, opens each pleat to allow the fab'ric to
have tle indigo dye evenly. Since indigo does not react in the presence ofair,
any air trapped in the folds or pleats will give 'patchy' dyeing An
experienced dyer always unfold the pleats neatly ald geatly to avoid
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cracking of'Dhabu'. The fabric is then taken out of tank' gently squeezed

and opened out to react with the atmospheric orygen and tum the reduced

indigo into oxidized iodigo. Indigo has poor atrni1V to the fabric in the

presio"" of water, so the first 'dip' gves a pale sky blue shade. In order to
get darker indigo blue, the fabric is again dipped in the tanft' pulled out and

o*idi"ea. This process is repeat€d till the desired dark shade is achieved. The

fabric is fimlly dried flat on the ground. Care is taken that while dyeing or
drying; 'dhabu' does not get broken or cracked. For turning the fabric green

it is taken for further process of yellow dyeing but before this it is printed

with dhabu to refain some blue areas.

Ycflow dyeing - locally callcd 'Haldi natpat patai'
The fabric is again printed with dhabu and taken out in an open area. Four
persons hold it at each corner and fifth person dips a loose-woven woolel
fabric which acts as a sponge in the dye extracled out of haldi (turmerio) and

naspat (pomegranate rinds) and rubs it gently all over the cloth to be dyed.

The application oftie yellow dye is like mopping the floor but is done gently

so tlrat the 'dlubu' does not come off. Tbe idea of using loose woven fabric
in the process of dyeing is to retain enough dye while applying it. Once the
fabric is dyed evenly, it is taken for post mordanting or fixing ofyellow dye.

Post mordanting with alum - locally known u'Filkui Rangati'
The dye extracted ftom turmeric and pomegranate peals is very fugitive and

in order to make it fast, post mordanting is done witl alum (fitkari). ln this
process the fab'ric is dipped in a big copper vessel filled with water and

diluted atum. A-fter leaving it for a few minutes (long period of time will
oause the dhabu to come ofi) it is taken out, gently squeezed and dried flat on
the ground When it is completely dry it is folded and stored in dark places

for at least 3 to 4 days so that the yellow dye sets in. Finally it is taken out
for washing.

Washing locally called' D hulri'
Washing ofthe fabric is done in order to take out resist pase and excess or
uattached dye from the surfaoe. In this process the fabric is left in big tanks
for at lest 3 to 4 hours till the resist paste becomes smooth. The fabric is then
beatea over a flat stone slab to remove the resist paste and excess dye. The
beating ofthe cloth is generally done where tlere is a flow ofwater.

Eflluent Tmtment:
Small capacity Sangirneri llabd Block Printing Units generate 1-2 M' of
effluent per day. Medium and large scale units generate 2&100 ld of per
day. Efluent is primarily tr€ated to remove suspended solids, acidity/
alkalinity. Treated effluent is free fiom pollutants. The Calico Printers
Co-operative Society Ltd., under the directives of Govemment of Rajasthan
is setting up a Common Efiluent Treafment Plant (C.E.T.P.) to treat efiluent
of aU printing units to render it re{rsable ald to comply standards set by
Rajasthan State Pollution Contml Board. C.E.T.P. will be set up oo a

collaborative mechanism in which contribution from Central Government,
State Govemment and Association of Produoers will be in the ratio of
40:30:30.
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9.3 Materials:

9.3.1. Fabric: All possible Natural fabric (like ootto4 silt wool etc) and man

made fibers like rayo!, poly-cotton €tc.

9,3J \es: Natural and/or Synthetic (Azofree) dyes are mostly used. Common
names afe: -

Namc of Dves Source {Nrme of Plants) Local Name
Flattine v€llow Butea monospenna (Lamk.) Taub Dhak- Palas

Golden vellow Carthamus Tinctorium L Safilower
Yellow Curcuma longa L IIaldi
Blue Indieofera tinctoria L Neel
Yellow Morinda citrifolia L all
Orange-brown Nvctanthus arborristis Linn. Harsinehar
Red (Alizarine) Oldenlandia umbellata Linn. lndian Madar
Lieht vellow hrnica erdnaitum L. Naspal
Deep yellow Terminalia chebula Rstz trtrarad

Red colouring dye can be Indian Madar or Synthetic Alizarhe.

Blue colouring dye can be prepared usiag Indigo Blue extracted from nil
plant or synthaic Indigo granules.

9.3.3- Tools:

(i) Tables: - Two kinds of tables used in block printing i.e. (i) Patia -
Size2'x3'x4' (ii) Table - Size 5'x 20'x 3.5'

(iD Trolly: - Used for movement of colour mixture. Size 18' x l8' x 3.6'.

(iii) , Colour Container: - These are small rectangular containers
12' x l8'x 3" to fill the colour for printing. Inside the colour
container a frame and layers of jute and cotton fabric is placed to
spread the oolour evenly for block printing. These layers make a pad
for colour impression.

(iv) Bunta; - These are wooden had-printing blocks of diferent shapes
and types with motifs engraved on their bottom faces. The diferent
shapes are rectangular, squarg circular, oval segrnental etc. The
segmental block is oalled 'ohand' and is generally one fouflt of a
circle. To tie upper side of tie bunta is 6xed a wooden handle with
which the block is held and over which the printer strikes, to transfer
the impression of the motif to tie cloth. The types of buatas are g@,
re*h awl doto.

(") Kslams: - These are steel chisels of different widths aad cutting
surfaces used by kharaudis, for engraving the motifs on the wooden
printing blocks

(vi) Mogri: - A wooden mallet used in some cases to beat ttre folds of the
moist finished cloth pieces.
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9.3.4 trmulsions & Pastes

{r) Tetlihar Emulsion: - It is an emulsion for oiling and alkaline

tre€tme used to desize and partially bleach the grey cloth.

(ir) Pila Krrana Solution: - This is used to give creamish yellow colour

to the fabric. It is made ofharda powder.

(iii) Begar Pastc - This is the mordant alum which in combination with
alizarine develops a rich red colour.

(rv) Syahi Paste: - Syahi is essentially a fermented solution of iron and

fermenting agent molasses fiiggery, gur) and gum. Syahi in
combination witl harda develops into a deep black colour.

(y) Dabu fResist Paste]: - Resist paste is applied on those parts of
printed motifs whose colour is sauglrt to be protected and sealed otr
&om the efects of further treatment that tle cloth undergoes in
subsequent process. Dabu paste is prepared by mixing *Kali mittf',
lime (Bidhan) wheai flour and gurn These are mixed in specific ratio
depending upon type ofDabu paste netded.

(vi) Alizarine Bath: - This is red colouring dye bath prepared by using
vegetable dyes like maddar (Rubia tirctoria, Rubia manjista) which
contains substanoes called alizarine and purpurin. Nowadays
synthetic alizarine is used due to shortage of vegetable alizarine.
Alizarine and "dhawai ka phool" @hawai Flower Wood Fordia
Floribun<la) are mixed in specific ratios in water and mixture kept for
required hours to g* required reddish hue.

(vii) Indigo Blue: - Indrgo blue (nil) is a blue colouring matt€r extracted
from nil plants (Indigofera tinctoria). Nowadays synthetic indigo
granules available in market are used.

Uniqueness:

o The base colour of Sanganeri Hand Block Printing is white.
. Sangaperi Hand Block Printings are known for specific appearance and wide

rangdtelicate fl oral sprays.
r The print desip is equally vividly seen on the underside ofthe cloth.
r Sanga.neri lland Block Printing is by using a Stamp or Wooden Block's and

no other device.
r The production of Salganeri }fund Block Printing requires a high level of

judgment and coordhation of eyes and hands ofthe artisans.
o Sanganeri Hand Block Printing have softer tone and aesthetic appeal.
r The design forms of the textile are known in terms of one or more of four

terms i.e. Butis, Butas, Jhar and Border.
. The desrgr on the Sanganeri l{and Block Printing necessarily is repetitive.
. The Motifs are generally based on natural forms mostly of flowers, petals,

fruits or leaves ofplants.

10.
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ll.

.TheArtandSkillforproductionofSanganeriHandBlockPrintingislimite<i
toacommunityknownasChhipaswhohal.eaoquiredthisskillfromtheir
parents and grandparents tkough generations'

, 3*g* fraA anA still has very conducive geographical _and climatic

*niitionr nffissary for the produition of desired shades of colours and fine

designs.
. the production process involves a process non as Tapai or suo Bleaching

whic'h is typicai and unique in the production of sanganeri Hand Block

Printing.

Inspection Body:

calico Printers co-operative society Limited, (cPcsl) has decided that Inspection

would be entrusted tb independent Inspection Team of five members. A Stamp or

hand bloct engraved with CPCSL, Sanganeri Hand. Block Printirg and an

Identification Nimber of the production unit user will be issued to every production

uoits. The society will make it compulsory for every uuil-to put this stamp otr their

finished producti before sale. Inspection Members would be requested for random

checking to elsure that every production unit stamps a special wooden seal issued to

it by c-pcsr. The narnes 
'aod 

add.ess"s of the committee Members are given

below:-

In the event of any dicpute if and when arises about the quality and consistency of the

product then matter will be resolvcd by Inspection Committec.

s.
No

Name Prcsent position Occupation Address

Nominee from
RUDA Govt. of
Rajasthan

Head of the
Committe€

Cluster
Dwelopment

Rural Non Farm Dev.
Agency 3'd Flooq
B-Blocl! Yojana
Bhawan, Tilak Marg,
Jaipur

Mr. S.V. Mathur Dy. Director Management of
Textile Weaving
and Training
Centers

}Ws. Weavers Service
Centrq Ministry of
Te:<tile, Kamdhenu
Commercial Complex,

. Civil Lines, Jaipur

J. Nomineefrom
RCCI

\ajasthan Chamber
of Commerce &
Industrv

Industrial
Business
promotion

Masthan Chamber of
Commerce & Industry
Chamber Bhawaq M.I.
Road. Jaiour

4. Sh. Vikaram
Joshi

Chief Executive Manufacturing
and Trading of
Sanganeri Prints

IWs Rangotri
I1-12, Shri Kushal
Nagar, Near RaihvaY
Bridge, Sanganer

5. Nomineefrom
CPCSL

President CPCSL Marufacturing
and Trading of
Sanganeri Print

lvlls Udaiwal Sons
Near Sanga Setu
Poolia" Sanganer
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Other:

As mentioned above the production of Sanganeri Hand Block Printing involves
pumber of processes, which require high level of skill, patience and concentration,
but all the stakeholders involved in the production are carrying on their age-old
traditional craft and passing on the skill to their new generation. However this
traditional craft is facing tough competition from the screen printed Sanganeri
products which look very similar to Block Printed Textiles. Production of Screen
Prifted textiles requires much iess labour and time compared to block printing
Screen printed products are cheaper than real Sanganeri Hand Biock Printing
products. In fact during last fwo to four decades a large number of screen printed
units have come up at Sanganer. As a result traditional block printing craft and
products are facing tough competition from screen printed products. Fake (screen
printed) Sanganeri Textiles are being sold all over India in tle name of Sanganeri
Print. Thus there is a need not only to provide protection and safe guard the interest
of original Sanganeri Hand Block Printing being made in the geographical area as
mentioned at serial numberT of the application but also to promote its image among
consumers, Therefore, this application is submitted alongwith statement of case in
class 24 & 25.

Application is duly signed by the President of the Society. Submission of
application and its contents have support *om vay'ious organization like United
Nations Conferenc€ on Trade and Development (LINCTAD) Delhi, Rural Non Farm
Development Agency (RUDA), Gort. of Rajasthan, Rajasthan Chamber of
Commerce and Industry, Iaipur and Arch Iastitute of Design, Jaipur

Calico Printers Cooperative Society Ltd. claim to represenl the interest of the
producers of the goods to which the geographical indication is used continuously
since more than 300 years in respect ofthe said goods.

All communications, relating to this application may be sent to the following address in
India.

M/s Calico Printers Cooperative Society Ltd
Main Road,
SANGANER Pin Code 302029
District-JaipuE Rajasthan
Email: calico.sanganer@g:mail.com

PRESIDENT
Calico Printers Co-operative Society Ltd.,

Sanganer
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